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>r “ Hamlet

Gov. Sam C. Ford Approves
$ 6 5 7 ,2 7 5 Appropriation
F or M SU Construction
Business Administration Receives $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0
$ 8 0 ,0 0 0 Alloted Heating Plant Addition
$ 2 7 7 ,2 7 5 For Rehabilition of Structures
Gov. Sam C. Ford approved Saturday the appropriation of
$657,275 for construction of new buildings and improvements
and rehabilitation of present buildings at Montana State
"^University.

Andrie to Be
Violin Soloist
Eugene Andrie, instructor in
music, w ill be featured as violin
soloist at the University Symphony
Orchestra concert conducted by
Arthur T. Meyer Sunday at 8:15
pun. in the Student Union auditor
ium.
Mr. Andrie studied music at
Western Michigan college and did
graduate work at the University
of Michigan and the University of
Washington. In 1940 he won the
New Artists award for violin vir
tuosity, and since that time has
appeared in numerous recitals and
with symphonies throughout the
Great Lakes states and in Wash
ington and Montana.
Before the war Andrie Was first
violinist of the Kalamazoo String
quartet in Michigan. A t that time
he was also concertmaster of the
Kalamazoo Civic -symphony and
director of the Little Symphony.
He soloed recently with tjie Salt
Lake City Symphony orchestra.
The concert Sunday evening will
be open to the public.

House biU No. 3 allots $277,275
for rehabilitation and improvement
of present buildings, $80,000 for
construction of an addition to the
heating plant and equipment for
it, and $300,000 for a new business
administration building, P r e s .
James A. McCain said yesterday.
Plans for the new business ad
ministration building were ap
proved by the Postwar Planning
a n d Construction
commission
Monday, he said.
The appropriations, based upon
the commission’s report which was
incorporated into the bill, are to
be used between July 1, 1947 and
June 30, 1949. The bill specifies
that new construction is not to be
gin before Jan. 1, 1948, the presi
dent said.

The average estimated teacher’s
salary in elementary and high
schools in the United States in
1945-46 was $1,975.

A nine-day trip to Indianapolis
and Chicago to visit Eli Lilly,
pharmaceutical house, and the A b 
bott laboratories is proposed for
all pharmacy school students, Cur
tis H. Waldon, dean of the pharm
acy school, announced.
The Eli Lilly company w ill furn
ish room, board, and entertainment’
Douglas Walker, Missoula, changes his navy blues for the green
during the trip. The only expense
and tan uniform of Bernardo, Danish lieutenant and friend of
to the student w ill be the cost of
Shakespeare’s Hamlet. Costume Mistress Roxie Milburn, Hamilton,
transportation.
assists him with the “ choker-type” collar.
The trip, which w ill be made
during inter scholastic week, will
include the neW Eli Lilly, depart
ment, dedicated to the study of
penicillin and other like drugs,
biological gardens, and various
research laboratories.
“ Speak the speech I pray you. .
And so Hamlet, played
So far 19 students have signed
for the trip. Unless more students by Peter Prlain, Butte, advises the actors in the play within
sign it w ill have to be cancelled, the play to act accordingly. Thirsty for revenge, Hamlet plots
Dean Waldon stated.

Curtain Goes Up Tonight
O n H am let Presentation

the course of a group of tragedians— aiming his verbal arrows
at Claudius, portrayed b y Kenneth Moore, Great Falls.

Ticket Sale
Lim ited for
Osborne Dance
Committee
To Check
Problems

Improved Buildings

Buildings to be improved and
(please see page tw o)

Fund Raiser

Language-Area
Study O ffered
Next Sum m er
Montana State University w ill
introduce va Spanish - American
language-area study in the sum
mer session program, B. E. Thomas,
professor of Spanish, announced
Tuesday.
A new development in education
plans, language-area study is* a
combination o f courses devoted to
intensive study of literature,
language, history, and customs o f
a certain geographical area.
Dr. Emilio C. LeFort of the
University of Minnesota w ill teach
a course in contemporary SpanishAmerican civilization which will
involve geography, literature, eco
nomics, and social problems.
Dr. LeFort, a naturalized United
States citizen, was born in Argen
tina and received part of his edu
cation there.
A course in Spanish-American
history, including the international
relations aspect, wfll be taught by
Dr. Leon H. Ellis, professpr of
history at Princeton.
In
conjunction
with' these
courses Professor Thomas will con
duct two hour- language-area
seminar.
Spanish w ill not be a prere
quisite for language-area courses,
he said.
Evening programs of Spanish
songs, dances, and folklore w ill be
offered again this summer two
nights each week and w ill be open
to all students and townspeople.

Pharmacists Plan
Eastern T rip

MARYBELLE CLEMENT
Chairman of fund raising com
mittee of the Campus Red Cross
drive for $850. Miss Clement,
Butte, active in girls’ athletics,
is a senior in the physical edu
cation department. She is also
a member of the girls’ M club.

Appointed
Aber Day

Not more than 600 tickets will
be sold for the Will Osborne dance
April 5, according to Tannissee
Brown, - Missoula, social chairman
of ASMSU.
Miss Brown said that she wants
the dance to be a student affair but
.that tickets w ill be sold to the pub
lic if student demand fails to ac
count for 600 tickets,
ASMSU Pres. Jerry Anderson,
Helena, said that Aber day will
present a lot of problems this year
but that the campus would defi
nitely have an Aber day spring
quarter. Anderson said that as yet
the University does not have
enough tools to put more than
3,000 students to work. The feed
ing of the entire student body also
presents a major problem.
Bob Tabaracci, Black Eagle;
Mary Morrow, Oak Park, 111.; and
John Helding, Missoula, were ap
pointed as a fact finding committee
to look into Aber day prelimi
naries. Anderson expressed con
fidence that any obstacles facing
Aber day would be overcome. He
(please see page tw o)

Consul Tells IR C Basic
Principles o f Foreign Policy
British foreign policy considers
the individual the center of so
ciety, believes in free trade be
tween nations, that the UN should
arbitrate all differences, and that
the Commonwealth of Nations and
the British Empire is a “ great force
of progress in the world.”
G. Edgar Vaughan, British con
sul in Seattle, laid down those four
basic principles as the corner
stones. o f British foreign policy
Monday night before the members
of the International Relations club
in the journalism auditorium.
“Although
Britain
entered
many lands as conqueror, she
has long since abandoned that
role for the principle of trustee
ship. Foreign possessions are
held only untii native subjects
can be brought to govern them
selves, when they are given their
choice of complete independence
or dominion status.”

Mr. Vaughan maintained, against

questioning from the audience,
that Jewish underground extrem
ists in Palestine were inflaming
the Arabs and committing overt
acts of violence against British
troops. The original mandate from
the League of Nations, he said,
called for establishing a “ national
home” for the Jews. Now, he as
serted, the Jews are seeking a
Jewish state at the expense of
neighboring. Arabs who are un
willing to submit to domination
without a fight.
The Commonwealth and do
minions are not held by force, but
by voluntary agreement with the
mother country, the consul stated.
He insisted that none of the Brit
ish possessions are taxed by the
home government.
t

“In the Crown colonies, de
pendencies, and madates,” Mr.
Vaughan said, “ Britain main
tains her trusteeship largely for
(please see page tw o )

Vets Entertained
A t Church Supper
More than 80 people attended a
potluck supper Saturday evening
for veterans and their families in
t h e University Congregational
church.
According to Mrs. Kenneth
Wyckman, general chairman, a St.
Patrick’s theme was used in decor
ations and entertainment. Follow
ing the supper Social Chairman
Ward Smith, Whitefish, supervised
group games.
Mrs. Chris Kuehlke is general
chairman fo r the next married
veterans’ potluck supper sched
uled for April 5.
HEISS DISPLAYS
LOST ARTICLES

Have you lost any mittens, keys,
or scarfs lately? If so stop at the
library and look over the collec
tion of miscellaneous items ac
cumulated by librarians.
Miss Arliss M. Heiss, assistant
circulatioh librarian, w ill throw
away all unclaimed articles at the
end of the quarter.

M SU Representatives
Attend Spokane M eet
Dr. Maurine Clow, associate di
rector of student personnel; Bette
Hillstrand, Great Falls; and D onnamae Winters, Bridger, leave to
day for Spokane to attend the
“ College Day” conference Friday
and Saturday, Miss Clow an
nounced yesterday.
Vocational opportunities for w o
men w ill be discussed by the con
ference Saturday and an endeavor
will be made to supply Spokane
students, their parents, and repre
sentatives with more information
about higher educational institu
tions that offer courses prepara
tory to these vocations.
* The conference ds sponsored by
the Spokane branch of the Am eri
can Association of University W o
men and the theme this year is
“ College Is for You.”
A R A W ILL MEET
IN STUDENT UNION TONIGHT

The Air Reserve association will
meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock in the
Eloise Knowles room, instead of
the ROTC building as previously
announced, said Chairman Pat M c
Carthy, Missoula, yesterday.
INDEPENDENTS W ILL MEET

Unaffiliated students w ill meet
for a political rally in the Student
Union auditorium March 10 at 8
p.m.

\ Prlain and Moore have tw o of
the leads in “ Hamlet” which w ill
be presented tonight and tomorrow
night by the Masquers at 8:15 in
the Student Union theater.
The feminine lead of Ophelia is
played by Jo Joyce Philip, Hamil
ton. Ophelia is the daughter of
Polonius, acted by Francis Fitz
patrick, Walkerville. The part of
Polonius’ son, Laertes, is taken by
William Mortson, Oskosh, Wis.
Other principle parts include
Queen Gertrude, Hamlet’s mother,
(Eileen Plumb, Missoula); Hor
atio, Hamlet’s staunch supporter
and friend, (Jack Hayden, Mis
soula); Ghost of Hamlet’s father,
(John Metcalf, Kalispell); Rosencrantz and Guildenstern, two
stooges of Claudius, (Gay Lansrud, Medicine Lake, and Bob
Hamilton, Clackemas, Ore.).
The scene of “ Hamlet” is Elsi
nore castle, the home o f the royal
Danish family. The royal family
cosft of arms and tapestries of that
period decofate the castle.
The Student Union business of
fice announced last night that
many tickets remain for both
nights. Student tickets can be had
by presenting student activity
tickets. All others w ill be charged
for reserve seats.

Italian W om an
T o Speak
At Convocation
Giovanna Maria Ribet o f Italy,
who arrived yesterday from Boze
man on a lecture tour of western
colleges, and Pres. James A.
McCain w ill be speakers at Fri
day’s convocation.
President McCain w ill speak on
present legislation which affects
Montana State University.
According to the Rey. Carl L.
Sullenberger,
director
of the
School of Religion, Miss Ribet’s
visit is sponsored by the World
Student Service fund in an effort
to create American interest in for
eign students.
Miss Ribet has recently re
sumed her long-interrupted medi
cal studies in the University of
Rome. During the war she was ac
tive in the underground, working
with a group of students that sent
food and parcels to political pris
oners. ,
Miss Ribet is active in Interna
tional Student Service and in stu
dent relief in Italy. She attended
the World Conferences o f Interna
tional Student Service in England,
(please see page tw o )
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Consul Explains
Foreign Policy
(continued from page'one)

the advantage of native peoples.
The local chiefs and leaders are
encouraged to exercise the form
Of government to which they
are accustomed, wherever feas
ible.”
Ceylon, he pointed out, has its
own government administration,
with British influence only in for
eign affairs and insular defense.
India has gradually been given
more local administrative respon
sibility. Now that country has till
June, 1948, to decide whether it
wants complete freedom, or prefers
to remain allied to England.
“ Britain spends $500,000,000
annually in the colonies on edu
cation, health, public buildings,
and institutions,” said the diplo
mat. "It is not enough, but
without taxation, it is the best
the government can do.”
Someone from the floor ques
tioned the right of British troops
in Greece. Mr. Vaughan answered
that Rritain had been invited in
by the Gi'eek government, and said
the troops were a “ stabilizing fac
tor” in the country till the people
were strong enough to rule them
selves. He expressed the opinion
that Britain would be glad to get
out of the country as soon as pos
sible.

A week from today, the Marina Svetlova dancing
group will perform as the third Community concert of the
1947 season. Very few persons who’ attended the Rose Bampton and Whittemore and Lowe concerts seemed to regret
going, and the Svetlova group should prove equally popular.
By our reluctance support these concerts, the ASMSU
fund has suffered a loss that may total well over $1,000. This
means that we’re penalizing ourselves two ways: (1) by miss
ing some first class talent; (2) by forcing Central board to
spend unallotted funds and thereby cut down some group’s
appropriation.
Only two concerts remain this year, the Svetlova group on
March 12 and 13, and the Minneapolis Symphony orchestra Did You Know?
under Dmitri Mitropolous March 29 and 30. Cost of admission
BY CY MOLLOY
to the Svetlova concert is 75 cents, and the symphony concert
Did you know:
admission price is $1.00. Where else can one get so much for
. . . that the governor has only
so little?
five days to pass on a bill while

Letters to the Editor . . .
•As

Dear Editor:
According to a recent surveymade by the National Planning
committee of the American Veter
ans’ committee, the needs and ex
penses of the average student vetran far exceed his subsistence al
lowance of $65 per month for the
single veteran and $90 for the mar
ried veteran.
According to the study, the bud
get for the single veteran is as fol
lows: food, between $40 and $45
per month; clothing, about $10 per
month; rent, $15 per month or a
total of $70 per month. This does
not include cigarette money and
miscellaneous expenditures which
make up about 30 per cent of the
average student’s- expenditures.
The situation is even worse for
the married veteran whose average
expenses are food, between $70
and $75 per month; rent, $40 to $50
per month; and clothing, $20 per
month or a total of $145 per month
before miscellaneous expenditures
are added. The totals for married
veterans with children are from
$10 to $20 higher than those for
the married veterans without
children.
Bill No. H.R. 870, introduced

by Mrs. Edith Nourse Rogers,
chairman of the House Veterans’
Affairs committee, will help to al
leviate this situation. This bill pro
vides for a raise in subsistence al
lowances to $100 per month for
single veterans and $125 per month
for married veterans with ten ad
ditional dollars for each child.
Letters to your congressmen in
support of this bill can promote
the passage of it. For Montana they
are Sen. James E. Murray and Sen.
Zales N. Ecton, Senate Office
building; Representatives, District
1, Mike Mansfield; District 2, Wes
ley A. D’Ewart, House Office
building.
It would also be a good idea to
write to Sen. Robert A. Taft, chair
man of the Senate Education and
Labor committee and Mrs. Edith
Nourse Rogers.
The local chapter of the A VC
will have a booth in the Student
store this afternoon and Friday
morning to furnish all student
veterans with further informa
tion concerning H.R. 870 and sug
gestions on what to write to your
congressman.
Write to your congressman
today.
Rudy Koch.

Coming Events

...

This W eek at MSU
Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Air Reserve associa
tion, ROTC building.
8 p.m.—Law wives, E 1 o i s e
Knowles room.
8:15 p.m.—“ Hamlet,” theater.
Friday
6 p.m.—Montana Mountaineers,
Bitterroot room.
7:30 p.m.—American Association
of University Professors, Eloise
Knowles room.
8:15 p.m.—“Hamlet,” theater.
9 p.m.—Junior Intrafraternity
dance. Gold and Copper rooms.
Saturday
1 p.m. — Orchestra rehearsal,

theater.
2 p.m.—Minor Sports Swimming
meet, Men’s gym.
7:30 p.m.—Boxing, Wrestling,
Men’s gym.
11:15 p.m.—A cappella benefit
show, Wilma theater.
6:30 p.m.—Misevic’s Marauders,
Happy Bungalow.
'Sunday
8:15 p.m.-—University Concert
orchestra, Student Union theater.
Monday
7:30 p_.m.—Press club rifle team,
ROTC.
8 p.m.—Independent political
rally, Student Union theater.

the legislature is in session? No
action from the chief executive in
dicates approval of the bill. After
adjournment, the governor has 15
days to act on accumulated bills.
More did you knows:
. . . the lieutenant governor is
president o f the senate . .'. term of
office for the senate is four years,
for the house, two . . . four for the
governor.
. . . that the lawmakers’ pay is
$10 a day with 10 cents per mile
travel pay to and from Helena . . .
the term lasts only 60 days . . . the
governor is empowered to call a
special session when he sees fit,
as in case of emergency.
. . . that there is just one sena
tor to a county . . . 56 in all . . .
28 elected every two years . . . all
representatives are elected every
two years . . . each county must
have at least one representative'
. . . each county is allowed one
member for each 6,000 people in
the county.
. . . that the legislative assembly
meets the first Monday in Jan
uary, in odd numbered years only
. . . there are over 50 committees
in the house . . . over 40 in the
senate . . . a committee limit of
15 members in the house . . . no
legal limit, but the customary
number in senate committees is
five or nine.
. . s that to be a state senator a
person must be 24 years old, a resi
dent of the county for one year,
and a United States citizen . . .
the only difference for a represen
tative is in the lower age minimum
of 21 years.
. . . that Monana is, historically,
the forty-first state in they Union
. . . is traditionally Democratic
in governors, Republican in local
governing units . . . Montanans
number only 3.7 per square mile,
compared with 41.3 for the nation.

Ribet to Speak
A t Convocation
(continued from pagre one)

and of World Student Relief in
Geneva during the past summer.
Miss Ribet will be a dinner
guest at the Women’s Co-op house'
Thursday night. After Friday’s
convo she will leave for New York
City.
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Journalism Students Find
Faculty Night Clubbing
BY E. C. ELDRIDGE

Sneaking away to San Francisco’s Forbidden City Night
club (Orchard Home Country Club house) Tuesday night,
journalism students found such MSU notables as Pres.
James A. McCain, Dean of Men J. Ear11 Miller, and the entire
journalism faculty night clubbing in the iniquitous den.
-------------------—:——12
*8
------------- Out of the dim shadows emerged

Ford Approves
Appropriations
(continued from page one)

rehabilitated are University hall,
Science hall, Craig hall, women’s
gymnasium, Law building, old
store building, carpenter-shop and
storage, nursery building, bleach
ers and garage storage, Simpkins
hall, Cook hall, ROTC building.
Natural Science building, infirm
ary, biological station, library
building, men’s gymnasium, heat
ing plant, music practice house,
student union building, journalism
building, chemistry - pharmacy
building, Women’s Club-Art build
ing, class bell system and water
mains, he said.
The Postwar Planning and Con
struction commission was appoint
ed two years ago by Governor
Ford to inspect the various state
institutions and make recom
mendations for postwar action. The
money appropriated by the legis
lature is from the commission’s
fund, President McCain explained.
Pending the governor’s signa
ture, the state legislature Tuesday
appropriated $5,022,380 for opera
tion of the University of Montana.
If signed, the bill will give MSU
$812,780 for 1947-48 and $812,280
for 1948-49 for operating purposes.
New Location
Present plans are for the busi
ness adminitsration building to be
north of the Library where the
“ Clover Bowl” now is, T. G.
Swearingen, maintenance engin
eer, said yesterday. Construction
on the building cannot begin until
after Jan. 1, 1948, as the legisla
ture specified waiting until that
time to avoid present high costs
of building materials.
Other Grants
Appropriations allotted to the
other units of the University of
Montana are: Eastern Montana
Normal school, Billings, $175,000;
Montana School of Mines, Butte,
$118,750; Montana State college,
Bozeman, $579,480; Montana State
Normal college, Dillon, $23,300;
Northern Montana college, Havre,
$233,480.

Osborne Dance
Tickets Limited
(continued from page one)
said that the law students have al
ready started to work on the script
for high court, but refused to say
anything specific about the script.
A n d e r s o n announced that
ASMSU would not send delegates
to the Pacific Northwest Congress
of Colleges, because the prospec
tive delegates were not sufficiently
prepared and because a faculty ad
viser to accompany the delegates
could not be found.
Tannissee Brown said that she
would soon announce the dates for
ticket sales' to the Will Osborne
dance. Tickets will cost $2.40 a
couple, including tax.

COMPILES MAILING LIST
The summer session publicity
staff is compiling a mailing list for
coming bulletins, according to Dr.
W. R. Ames, professor of educa
tion.
and the W EST *’
Greatest teacher shortage in
Nations history throughout west
and Alaska. Enroll Now. Free
Life Membership.
HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
Member N.A.T.A.
Ph. 6653
32 years in placement service
“ A L A S K A . H A W A I I,

dancer, Noel Toy. Night Club
owner Joe Lucca Miller, Butte,
quieted the mob by introducing
the imported virtuoso, Edward
Iturbi Dugan, Timbucktoo, the star
of the evening who found the lost
dischord.
Beautiful Forever Ashby Carl
son, Los Angeles, demonstrated the
technique used to capture the
heart of stem James L. C. Bottomly, Helena. Ashby was inter
rupted when Robert Struckman,
assistant professor of journalism,
chased her off the stage with his
guitar. He then led the crowd in
some group singing.Susan Brenner, Glendive, and
Carl Groene, Billings, sang “Fall
ing in Love With Love,” and
“Lover Come Back to Me.” Lois
Ibsen, Somers, played several piano
selections. Wally Danielson, Mis
soula, played a classical boogie (a
trick never before heard by music
lovers).
“ I always love to come to Press
club banquets. I always find such
a wide display of talent—posses
sed by the music school,” observed
President McCain. He then favored
those present by reading the sec
ond funniest journalism story he
could find (number 1 on his hit
parade was read at the 1946 Press
club banquet; number 3 will fol
low next year).
The intellectual discussion of the
evening was led by Burly Miller,
who explained the American Con|stitution in language “even a jour
nalism major would understand.”
The journalism seniors who had
recovered enough from comprehensives to attend the banquet
punished Dean Ford, Edward Du
gan, and Ole Bue, associate pro
fessor of journalism, by giving
them “ orals.” It was discovered
that none of these men were quali
fied to graduate.
Two beautiful door prizes were
won by Don Coe, instructor in
journalism. He received twin signs
—“Private”, and “ Keep Out.”
Incinerators were passed out
during the evening by Chinese
maiden Koefod, whose kimono
titled her best-dressed woman of
the evening. The booby prize of
the evening should go to Beeler
and McKenzie who did an act so
foul that neither of them have been
seen since.

Classified Ads . . .
TYPING Service, theses, themes,
60c per 1,000 words. Discount
on large order. Ph. 2710. H. L. An
derson.
56-58
DRIVING to Spokane Fri. after
noon. Returning Sunday eve
ning. Take three passengers. Phone
4452.
— 56
FOR SALE: H. S. & M. Tuxedo.
Size 38. Room 217, South hall. —56
FOUND: Wristwatch in Chem
istry-Pharmacy bldg. See Mrs.
Brunett, Chemistry-Pharmacy 105.
—56

M ISEVIC’S
M ARAUDERS
SO No. 2
IP , 1800 Student Union
8 Mar 46
Mount Trucks
SOP Happy Bungalow
1830

Them’s Orders
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Missoula Athletic Organization P SK , T X
Quintets W in
Plans Aid for Grizzly Sports
-✓ • ' *V
;
BY DAVE MELSTEIN
s
League Games

While most students and many townspeople were “beefing”
about the athletic situation at th e ‘ University, a few local
merchants decided to do something about it or keep quiet,
and'they didn’t want to keep quiet. The insistence o f these
few men resulted in the formation of the Montana Athletic
club. That was a couple of months ago. Today the club has
grown to boast of more than 700 members.

Kermit SchwenkeY secretary-f’
;
treasurer, and one of the founders, sports-minded citizen in Montana
said that the MAC hopes to oper (not to exceed their quota of 5,000)
may be considered a member for a
ate as a booster organization much
small fee.
like the Athletic Round Table of
The funds from which the or
Spokane. If Dornblaser field needs ganization w ill operate w ill be
a new scoreboard, the MAC will realized through membership fees
sponsor a drive to see that it gets and sporting events which they
will sponsor. The Harlem Globe
it or else buy it themselves. (The Trotter game Wcfe their first
scoreboard is just an example and “ baby.” A committee is working to
may not be true.) Schwenke said bring the N. Y. Yankee and Chi
they w ill help where help is most cago Redskin football teams to
needed.
Missoula, for an exhibition game.
A t present membership is con Both teams hold their spring
fined to Missoulians. Therefore, training in the Northwest.
Missoula County high school will
Joe Dugal is the club’s first
also receive benefits from the or president; Henry Zahn, vice presi
ganization. However, plans are dent; and the board of directors
being
drawn
whereby
every consists of Jack Hoon, Dick Weber,
W. Griffin, Massey McCullough,
......... |---- T H E S T O R E F O R M E N
-------and Boyd Re veil.
JUNIOR GOP PLANS
TEACHER DISCUSSION
GEO. T . H OW ARD

E XTR A Fine Food
with a

CHINESE TO U CH
The Golden Pheasant

Phi Sigma Kappa hit their early
season form when they came from
behind to dump the tough Jumbo
hall squad, 50 to 42, last Tuesday
night. The Theta Chis kept their
early, lead and managed to eke a
three" point win from the Sig Eps,
27 to 24.
Jumbo’s three giants, Dawes,
Eicher, and Pfeffer, p o u r e d
through buckets in the first half to
give their team a large lead, but
Forsythe and Fox, Phi Sig stand
outs, narrowed their opponents’
lead to five points at the end of
the first half, 26 to 21.

Page Three
Student-veterans not plan
ning to attend the University
during the
spring quarter
should report to Main hall 101
and fill out interruption forms
so tha£ they w ill not be placed
on overpaid status, N. S. Mur
ray, VA training officer, an
nounced yesterday.
Those student-veterans who
do not receive their February
subsistance checks by March 10
should notify the VA office in
Main hall.

Press Club Rifle Team
Calls For Marksmen
The Press club rifle team is still
fn need of new members. “ We are
improving greatly in marksman
ship, but we need more members to
complete the team,” Jack Bush, Ft.
Wayne, Ind:, team captain, said
yesterday.
The team expects to do competi
tive firing with other organiza
tions as soon as enough members
are available. Practices are held
Monday nights at 7:30.

Cummings, hoop-crazy Phi
Sig forward, went wild in the
last half and hooped 12 counters
to send his team into the lead.
Jumbo reserves were caught by
the barrage of buckets, and the
regulars could not catch the cagy
Phi Sigs

Cummings led the Phi Sig scor
ing with 14, followed by Forsythe
and Fox, with 13 and 11, respec
tively. Dawes, Eicher and Pfeffer
hooped all but three o f the Jumbo’s
42 points.
Theta Chi jumped to a 9 to 2
lead in the first quarter and stayed
in front throughout the entire
game to win in a low scoring tilt.
Chaffee and Muskett hit for the
winners as they led, 16 to 9, at half
time.
Bill Swarthout, Sig Ep star, hit'
consistently, but couldn’t offset the
Theta Chi power.

“ Our teachers’ pay, how can we
increase it?” is the topic for dis
cussion at tonight’s meeting of the
campus Young Republicans club.
The meeting, scheduled for 8
o’ clock in the Bitterroot room, will
feature audience discussion of the
subject, according to Martin Far
Pity the poor flea who knows all
■his children are going to the dogs.
ris, Troy.

Hi amient!
Fr

’ rankly, we’re bewildered as you are
by all the hoop-la about laboratories, tests,
and medical claims. W e agree: a* cigarette is
supposed to give you pleasure. Period.

It you want a TREAT

And your pleasure is the sole aim o f the
advanced scientific techniqp.es we use in the
making o f OLD GOLDS . . . the best, deepest,
richest smoking pleasure you’ve ever found
in a cigarette!
I f that’s what you’re after . . . if top-quality
tobaccos at the peak o f flavor are your idea
o f a perfect cigarette . . . then OLD GOLDS
are your answer. T ry ’em — for pleasure’s sake!

instead of a TREATM ENT

...Smoke ■
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New Hall
W ins W A A
Hoop Title
New hall nosed out Sigma
Kappa last night, 29-21, in the
women’s gym to take the WAA
basketball championship.
The New hall combine jumped
to an early lead and the Sigma
Kappas trailed throughout the
hard-fought contest. Half timo
found New hall leading 22 to 17.
Teresa Sanz, Townsend, led the
champions’ scoring with 13 and
Elaine Hoover, Circle, was high
for Sigma Kappa with 10 points.
Tournament play ended in a
tie between Tri Delts and the
Thetas, 21-21.
Both teams moving in slow
tempo battled, basket for basket,
during the first half of the game.
The half-time score was 5-4 in
favor of the Thetas.
With' speedy passing and ac
curate shooting the Tri Delts
tied the score in the third quarter.
Donna Fanning, Butte, Theta’s
strong point player, netted the
last basket which evened the
score. The game ended 21-21.
Dorothy Working, Wilsall, lead
the Tri Delt forward triangle with
10 points. Miss Fanning netted 14
points.
(
i
Forty-five members of the university a cappella choir rehearse for their tour of various cities in the state. The choir, lead'by Norman L.
Gulbrandsen, instructor in music, sang at thte state legislature in He lena recently.
Lund.
Hoon said that he has not yet re>ceived the State college entries
in boxing, but from all indications
they have a “ very good” squad of
boxers and their swimmers are of
a superior caliber.
Bill Dougal McFarland will be
the third man in the ring in all the
boxing matches. John Regan will
Montana School of Mines and Montana State college have referee the wrestling matches.
entered teams in the Montana Minor Sports meet to be Boxing judges are to be Dean
staged on the MSU campus Saturday afternoon and night, Jones and C. H. Dragstedt. Frank
Jack Hoon, graduate manager of athletics, announced yes- Grady and Walter Griffin will
serve as timers. Carl Dragstedt
:
^ terday.
will be scorer.
Swimming events will start at
MSU’s representatives in the
2:30 Saturday afternoon in "the
boxing competition are: Don Stin
university gym.
Wrestling and ger, 135; Norman Allen, 145; Clyde
Make a Cinch
boxing matches will start at 8 R e i c h e l t , 155; Jack “Abie”
O’Hearn, 160; Larry Ryan; 165; Lee
o’clock that night.
Students need only their student Cork, heavyweight.
Out of
Wrestlers for the University are:
activity cards for admission to the
swimming events in the afternoon. Leon “Moose’* Cohen, heavy
• Central board has decided that weight; Dan “ Bunny” Radakovich,
W ashday!
half the 300 ring-side seats for the lightheaVyweight; Gasper C o r 
boxing matches will be offered fo nell, 155.
Take your clothes to
Swimming Coach Bob Oswald
the general public. The remaining
150 ring-side seats will be reserved announced yesterday the Grizzly
for students who must present lineup for the swimming events.
their activity cards at the door. Tom Kelly, Norman Warsinske,
and Dick Bottomly will swim the
Students will not be charged.
The 1,000 general admission 300-yard medley relay.
seats will be offered at the door to
Bill McMannis and “ Chuck”
students upon the presentation of 1Simpson will swim the 60-yard
their activity cards. Non-students tree style and John Halberg and
633 -Woody Street
will be charged.
Don Sawhill will handle the 220The School of Mines has entered yard free style for MSU.
Six pew Maytag washers
a promising five-man wrestling
Dick Bottomly and Bob Sawhill
a t . your service from 9
team. The Mines wrestlers are: 136 will handle the diving for Coach
a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday
pound, Pete tylass,; 155 pound, Oswald’s tankmen while McMan
Harold Redfield; 128 pound, Duke nis and Simpson perform in the
through Saturday
Sultzer; 175 pound, C h a r l e s 100-yard free style.
Grimes; and heavyweight, Bob
MSU’s hopes in the 440-yard free
style will ride with Don Sawhill
and the Grizzly 400-yard free style
relay is to be composed of Jack
Davis, Halberg, ' Simpson, and
McMannis.
George Mesivic will act as star
ter in the swimming events and
Bob Peterson will clerk the course.
Diving judges are to be Forbes
Bottomly, Paul O’Hare, and Mel
^ Mixed Drinks
vin Morris.

MSC and Mines Sending
Strong Teams Here

For Minor Sports Meet

Museum Gains
Old Almanac
A copy of Merrell’s Almanac,
published for the year 1869, has
been added to the Northwest His
torical collection this week, ac
cording to Mrs. Mary E. Ferguson,
museum assistant director. Donor
is William C. Endress of Helena.
Published annually for gratui
tous circulation by J. S. Merrell,
manufacturer and wholesale drug
gist and chemist of St. Louis, Mo.,

the almanac contains advertising
for all types of Merrell’s medi
cines, a few seasonal hints, phases
of the moon, and conjectures of the
weather calculated for Missouri.
Of the 36 pages, 24 are used for
soothing syrup for children’s
teething, condition powder for
horses and cattle, hair restorative
and worm lozenges.
“For corns, bunions, and-worts,
use Merrell’s three minute-oil . . .
Merxell’s eye salve will cure your
sore eyes in a short time.”
The foregoing preparations were
for sale, 78 years ago, by R. S. Hale,
Helena and Virginia City, general
agent for Montana territory.

H AM BU R G ER S—They’re really good

PALLAS CANDY
— NEXT TO WILMA THEATER —

M IL K SH A K E S-Just try them

Serv-Ur-Self
Laundry

Meet the Crowd
Join the Fun

★ Dancing in the Blue Room
Everything in Flowers!

Northern Bar
and

C o c k t a il L ounge

201 W . Railroad Ave.

GARDEN CITY
FLORAL CO.
Home Grown Flowers
Last Longer
PHONE

3345

STU D E N TS!

Put A llied Fashion’s

California Corral
on your list to shop first
for that

Slack Suit
and

A ll Sportswear

